
Words of Remembrance for Sr M Nora Connolly 

First I extend sympathy to Nora’s loving family who accompanied her in life with affection and 

care, right to the day of her death. 

Our farewell to Nora is a sacred opportunity. With the close of a person’s life in this world, we can 

be newly open to the whole of her life and seek to hear the heart within it all, the heart that drew 

her on. 

As noted on your Mass booklet, Nora was born in 1928 to Peter and Hannah May nee Campbell. 

She was the youngest sibling to Mary, Luke, Raymond, Peter and Rita. She grew up in a loving, 

faithfilled family, attending the Sisters of St Joseph Primary and Secondary Schools at the Junction, 

and completing her secondary schooling at Lochinvar. All along her gift and favourite subject was 

music. She gained qualifications in extra-curricular Trinity College Music and Speech examinations. 

Aged seventeen, she joined the Sisters of St Joseph at Lochinvar, taking the name, Sr Mary John of 

the Mother of God.  She was one of a group of nine postulants that included her cousin Sr 

Maureen Idstein. Following novitiate and teacher training, Nora lived in many communities, 

teaching in Infants and Primary schools in Sydney, Newcastle, small and large rural centres, once in 

Parkside, our only Queensland foundation (with Sr Jude), and also in Levin in New Zealand, in a 

year’s exchange within the Federation of Sisters of St Joseph. Full time teaching was followed by 

parish pastoral work in Krambach and West Wallsend, and a renewal year at the Assumption 

Institute in Melbourne. Nora then embarked with zest as Coordinator of Religious Education in 

state schools in the Newcastle inner city area. In fifty years Nora taught in 15 Catholic and several 

state schools.  

No wonder in her golden jubilee, her 50th year, she opted for what she long desired, a more 

contemplative life, joining two other Sisters with the same desire and offering prayer space to 

others. After six years in this community at Merewether, Nora lived in community at Cardiff then 

Kilaben Bay, then moved to St Martin de Porres in Waratah, and St Joseph’s Sandgate in 2011. 

What were the characteristics of Nora, living and ministering in many different communities? 

Sisters have shared the following memories. They spoke of Nora as a giving woman. She was gifted 

and shared her gifts without fuss and generously. She was a fine cook and seamstress. She would 

help make and adjust clothes with professional skill, so they looked like new. She was a good 

housekeeper, enjoying keeping all in neatness. She loved an outing, especially to the Wetlands and 

café there. 

She was a woman with an eye for others needing a word of comfort or a visit. After her teaching 

years, she reached out to many with visits, phone calls and cards (which she often made herself). 

She had the gift to be present to a person who was ill, and just be there, no chat, no babble. A 

Sister spoke of experiencing Nora’s visit like this as an extraordinary comfort when very ill. Nora 

said not a word, but just stayed, a quiet presence.   



Nora loved her family dearly and was dear to them. Nora loved Newcastle and Merewether, the 

place of her youth. Nora was a proud Australian and loved Australia Day, decorating rooms and 

finding songs to suit the day and the floral themes. 

Nora’s love of music was part of her life. One Sister recalls teaching in a room adjacent to Nora’s 

and hearing the children sing at various times throughout the day. She would make up words to 

songs to suit different themes.  Many times in all weathers Nora attended the ABC concerts at the 

conservatorium. 

Nora was a person of prayer, a devout woman, lovingly committed to a prayerful life as a Sister of 

St Joseph. Her prayer nourished her life and her ability to be a caring presence for others. One 

Sister aptly described Nora’s singing as expressing her spirituality. Her singing let her express her 

love of God. She sang from the heart. One of her favourite hymns was Be Still my Soul to Sibelius’ 

Finlandia, as we sang today at the Offertory. 

In her last years at St Joseph’s, Nora faced diminishment in her inability to walk and to speak 

much.  In this time there was suffering and acceptance.  There was always a little quiet smile in her 

fragility. She showed appreciation in her weakness. All her life she had pondered the Gospels and I 

believe her religious name, John of the Mother of God, would have led her to ponder Mary, with 

John, at the foot of the Cross. This is where Nora lived in her last months and days. Her life of 

prayer had prepared her for this. Nora’s faith in the Risen Jesus and her love of Mary led her 

through her religious life to the end.  

Nora was cared for beautifully by the staff here and we thank them. One said ‘We will miss Sr 

Nora’. She had her own endearing manner. We appreciate the love of the family for Nora and the 

care of Karen, our nurse, Sr Angela and the unsung, unknown Sisters who quietly regularly visited 

Nora and let her feel companioned, owned and loved. 

The following words of another Angela, St Angela Merici, meant a lot to Nora and she wished to 

have them read today. I conclude with these words, in Nora’s name 

Tell them this  

that I am more alive than when they saw me bodily. 

That now I see them and know them better, that I can and want to help them more, 

That I am constantly among them with Him Who loves me (or rather He Who loves us all) 

And- ---    ---   ---      do not lose courage and hope.          

May Nora’s deep faith and love, enduring in all trials, spur us on. 

                                                                            Jan Tranter 2 Oct 2018 


